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Disclaimer

The information contained in this webinar presentation is meant for guidance 
purposes only and not as professional legal or tax advice.

Further, it does not give personalized legal, tax, investment, or any business advice 
in general.



GreenGrowth CPAs

About Us:

● Tax Preparation: completed over 500 Annual Tax Returns for cannabis operators spread across all verticals: 
dispensary, distribution, cultivation, manufacturing, delivery and testing.

● >300 clients based in California, Colorado, Michigan, Oregon and Washington
● Performed over a dozen audit related projects in the last year
● Expected to hit 7-digits in revenues in our second full business year (2018).
● Thorough and deep understanding of tax, compliance and assurance related requirements for the cannabis 

industry



I want to start a small cannabis business with 
cultivation, delivery, distribution, and maybe retail. I 
have my cultivation licensing to grow so what Do I 
need to do to get a business license? I live NorCal. 
Do you have to have business license for each state?

From: Jerry



Can you sell marijuana if you have a California 99 
permit? 
From: Nathanael



What are the requirements to get a dispensary 
license in the city of Adelanto?
From: Jacinto



My licensing is for manufacturing and distributing. 
The company is a nonprofit filed In 2013. What type 
of business activities can the management company 
do to help the non-profit and what activities should it 
stay away from so there are no legal or tax issues?

From: Terra



I would like to sell marijuana bath products, lotions 
and body oil. I may also sell gummy bears, and 
marijuana tea.

From: Elsita



My biggest question about entering into the cannabis industry 
is regarding multiple licensing under one structure with 
different addresses. If I have a holding company with multiple 
subsidiaries under the holding company, can the holding 
company hold all of the various licenses needed to operate the 
subsidiaries? And, can two businesses that use the same type 
license, say manufacturing, operate under that same license, 
since the holding company would be the license holder?

From: Eric



What is the process after getting the license? How much time 

do we have to execute?

From: Ramiro



Do I need to get a local permit or state permit first?

From: Sarah



Who are the critical team members that we need for a 
successful application?

From: Mike



Are there any tips to finding a good retail location? 

From: John



How do I convince a landlord to rent to me?

From: Shawn



Are licenses transferable? 

From: Michelle



If I have a criminal record, will I be automatically denied a 
license? 

From: Jason



What is the main reason most applications get denied? 

From: Laura



How long does it take to get approved?

From: Michelle



If we grow in one city/county, can we distribute in another?

From: Mark



What is considered a micro-business?

From: Paul



Can I concurrently hold licenses for all parts of my operation to 
vertically integrate all parts of our business into one address or 
do we need separate spaces? 

From: Sandy



If we change team members from the license application, how 
do we handle that with the city/state?

From: Angella



Need help with a Cannabis license 
application?

Contact Green Growth CPAs today! 

www.GreenGrowthCPAs.com
(800) 674-9050

http://www.greengrowthcpas.com

